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machinery and commented on the stuff that wasn't likely to sell
very well, comparing it to other farm auctions and the prices
somebody was willing to pay elsewhere. Or they nodded with
approval at the few pieces of equipment they knew would go
high. Other people came and rummaged through boxes of bolts
and cans of nails, or handled wrenches and jacks and gripped
garden rakes and sledge hammers to see if they liked a particular
tool's feel.
Elmer was retiring . He had farmed forty-five years and thought
that now was a good time to sell out, two months before the
question and pull of another spring would make him walk into
the house on a quiet afternoon and tell Verna, as she stood at
the kitchen sink watching icicles drip from the eaves of the house ,
that they'd better get to figuring how much fertilizer and seed
to borrow for, that he'd seen some barley stubble being burned
off and a few neighbors out trying to plow.
That's what had happened the year before . He had planned
to have an auction in the early spring and get out of business.
Verna had kept saying that the farm was too much for him to
handle alone, now that his two boys were grown and gone to
other jobs, and his daughter married far off. He had liked the
idea of selling out, especially on the cold mornings when he had
to chop holes in the thick ice of the water troughs so his cows
could drink, or when he noticed right before supper a heifer trying
to calve in a far corner of the corral and had to help her as the
darkness blended the other animals' images into silhouettes. He
had even liked the idea in earlier years, on hot summer days
when the combine plugged and the chaff from the straw rack
fell down his sweaty neck, and when he and Verna watched
silently through the kitchen window as the hailstones came
slanting out of the sky, bouncing white on the ground .
He had wondered about selling out during the falls when the
market was bad, when the buyers at the grain and bean stations
complained of full storage bins and found too much tare or
moisture in his crop and wouldn't let him dump his trucks .
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Then he had to haul his barley and beans back home and wait,
storing it on the shop floor or on the ground outside with plastic
tarps over it, his combine idle in the field as the good, dry
harvest days passed .
But spring had come, and the thaw of a new year had filled
the roads with slush and turned the fields soft again, and green
leaves had poked up around the dead alfalfa stems . It was then
each year that Elmer decided to wait until another fall to go out
of business, after the harvest, in October or November.
But the snow had fallen early this past season, a freak storm
in September, and he didn't get the beans done until late. By
then he still had the cattle to sort and market, so one evening he
told Verna that they'd wait until January to sell out . He could
easily quit then, when he was tired of the cold and tired of farming .
It would be a good time to sell out.
The banker had liked the idea and shook Elmer's hand as he
invited him and Verna to sit down in front of his desk. He put a
mechanical pencil to his mouth and hummed as he leafed through
Elmer's crop income records, commenting that the early snow
had damaged the yields . Then he clucked his tongue and shook
his head, remarking, ''I'd certainly get out, too, while I was
ahead.' '
So the auction had been scheduled for January . The banker
had thought the third week to be best. "Prices on used farm
equipment tend to elevate somewhat after the new year,'' he
had said, smiling across the desk like it was a secret. "Now wouldn't
be a bad time to unload those cattle either. But you do plan to
live in your house and rent the land?"
They had both said "yes" as the banker bent over some papers,
figuring numbers and scribbling, his cuff link touching lightly
on the glass covering of the desk top.
Early in January the auction company called and asked Elmer
to give them a list of the stuff he planned to sell, and to line up
his machinery in an open area as soon as he got around to it. So
Elmer started a tractor one morning and pulled piece after piece
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of machinery out of snowdrifts and from behind haystacks and
barns, out to the open yard by the house where he parked planting
and harvesting machines side by side, like they were ready to go
to the field all at once, as if crops took no summer to grow. Then,
sitting on a blanket that covered the seat springs in one and
brushing away the snow that had sifted around the cardboard in
the passenger's window of the other, he parked the two trucks.
When the last tractor was parked in the line-up, Elmer hopped
off, wishing for a hot sun and the smell of ripe crops instead of
the frost he saw on the shafts and pulleys and blades of his
machinery. He could see in the distance the shrivelled stalks of a
cornfield and remembered the walks through the raspy green of
the rows in late August. He turned away. It was as good a time
as any to sell out, the auctioneers had said.
Around noon on the day of the sale, the two auctioneers drove
into the Turnitt yard in a big pickup that had SAXTON & GARFF
SALES COMPANY lettered on the doors. People had been gathering all morning and now began to congregate around a low
hay wagon on which shovels, picks, forks, ropes, chains, and
boxes of tools were set. The auctioneers greeted a few individuals,
saying things like, "Cold enough for you?" and "Hell of a day
to sell out, ain't it?" before climbing onto the wagon . One of
them tugged the flaps of his cap down to his cheeks, while the
other tipped his felt cowboy hat back on his head, the outer brim
pivoting on his bright red ears. Both stomped their boots often
and called out for everybody to gather around, to'ning their voices
as their words drifted away from their mouths.
Elmer saw Verna pull her coat tighter and feel for a button as
she walked from the old household furniture that they'd never
gotten rid of. He saw her rub a mitten along a flowered crib as
she passed it and the talking people who were examining it.
The auctioneer with red ears, the one named Lester Garff,
coughed and spat. "Where do we start? What do we go with? "
Biff, the one with the earflaps, quickly touched a match to his•
cigarette, then bent down and grabbed a shovel, the shiniest of
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several, and held it high . "Who'll give me five dollars for the
shovel?" called out Lester. "Five dollars!" He paced, searching
for a bid. "Well then, two-fifty. Come on, two-fifty." A short
man turned from his conversation and raised a hand. "Thank
you-now three," said Lester, slapping his thigh.
Elmer looked at the shovel as Biff' s hand twisted it back and
forth like a slow propeller. That shovel had dug water into a
thousand irrigation rows at night and in the early-morning sun's
glow and in the heat of the day, striking the baked ground again
and again, showering dirt into the stillness or into the wind,
whenever it struck too shallow and skimmed off the hardpan. It
was the same shovel he'd carried on his shoulder on hazy summer
evenings, walking along roads and fields.
"Sold it for three-fifty to Jake Kearns!" yelled Lester. A different
potbellied farmer in a ratty stocking cap stepped forward and
took the shovel. "Do you want the rest of them at the same
price?" mumbled Biff, his cigarette bobbing in his lips . Jake ran
a sleeve across his nose, then nodded up and down . Biff slid the
pile of six or eight shovels with the point of his boot to the edge
of the wagon, and Lester slapped his thigh to begin another round
of bidding, this time on some hay forks that people didn't use
much any more, except for burning weeds and trash along ditch
banks .
Elmer remembered the endless small heaps of cured hay
stretching across a field; he remembered picking them up with
the Farmhand loader and pulling into the growing stack time
after time with the wooden-toothed head draped and sagging,
dumping a swirl of green dust as his boys jabbed their forks into
a tangle of stems. He remembered the stifling heat in the center
bowl of the stack's top, and the spongy, sinking effort of walking
to the edge of the finished stack, looking out on the clean field .
The crowd stayed around the hay wagon for two hours as different belongings were brought from out of sheds and barns to
be auctioned off-clamps and vises, and boxes of short plumbing
fixtures; buckets of scrap metal and tins of welding rod; extension
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Cords and sawhorses; drills and saws. When everything resting
on it was sold, the hay wagon itself got auctioned off, and the
people moved on to the household furniture . Mostly the husbands
and wives from the city stepped ahead to bid on old lamps and
old stoves, couches and a wringer washing machine. The flowered
crib was bought by a lady who owned a relic shop in the city.
"All it needs is the old paint scraped off," she whispered to a
fat friend standing close, "and a new coat of varnish ."
Mter the household items, Lester invited everyone to step
around behind the shop to the metal rack . He situated himself,
slapped his thigh and started singing out prices, trying to get a
bid on Elmer's scrap metal pile . Back in the corner behind the
angle iron and pipe, Biff dug his toe into the snow and wedged
up a small gate made of steel rod. It was frozen in place and he
finally had to bend down to jerk it free from where it lay.
"Hey, hey," said Lester. "What do we have here?" Biff
stood alongside the gate, a small yard fence type , holding it in
an upright position. Some of the welds were broken on the gate 's
rods and the corners weren 't square. It had been a shop project
of Elmer's oldest son .
Verna waved a hand sideways, "Don't bother with the gate ,
Lester. It's not worth anything."
"Well, let's find out!" Lester said, his eyes sweeping the
group. "Who'll give me ten dollars for a fine gate?"
Verna shrugged and looked down at the patchy fur rim of her
snow boots.
"All it needs is a few welds , and you'd have yourself a dandy
gate ." Lester smiled, his breath visible . "Why hell, put some
wire mesh on it and you 've got a manhole covering ."
Muffled laughter rose from the crowd, and a few old farmers
had to spit again and cough when they finished chuckling.
"Five dollar-give me three, " said Lester. "Give me a bid,
somebody."
Elmer felt Verna move away from him and push through the
group until she was saying something privately to Biff, who
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looked over at Lester and gestured by crossing his hands, palms
down, back and fonh.
Lester cleared his throat and sniffed, his nose and mouth
pulling far to one side. "Let's leave the gate, folks. It's damn
cold out here, and Elmer and Verna think we best get on with
the rest of the stuff.'' Biff let the gate fall, took a last pull on his
cigarette stub, then flipped it away into a drift of powdery snow.
The group moved between buildings and corrals, out to the
open yard, investigating everything that went unnoticed by
everyday visitors . A heavy-fronted woman asked Verna in a
hoarse voice as they passed by the henhouse if any of the chickens
were for sale. Verna politely shook her head "no." "They're
sure thrifty looking," said the woman, stopping. "They'd add a
lot to my little poultry run at home. But I guess you got to keep
something." She laughed and walked on behind the group .
"Say, Elmer ," said a man as they walked, pointing to several
full-length telephone poles lying by a barn, "Between you and
me , what would you have to have for a couple of those?''
Elmer shrugged, kicking at the ground . "I don't know ."
''You got something in mind?''
"Maybe. Never know when they'll come in handy ."
"Well , if that ain't the truth . I got some hog pens that
really ought co have a light on them .'' The man inhaled, showing
crooked teeth. "They're damn hard to come by."
' 'Sure are,'' said Elmer.
The last person in the group, a skinny man everybody called
Bean, hung back and stopped off at the outhouse, like it was
public, checking behind him as he closed the door.
They were at the machinery now. Biff hopped onto the seat
of an older tractor and said, "Does she run, Elmer?" smiling at
the crowd before trying to fire the engine.
Elmer didn't answer, just strode to the side of the motor and
worked a section of throttle linkage, then told Biff to try it . Gray
puffs of exhaust belched out the smokestack, straight into the
air. Several men nodded or looked thoughtful as they shifted
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position to bid.
Biff killed the engine and Lester slapped his thigh, hollering,
"Who'll give me five hundred dollars for a good old tractor?
Five hundred-five hundred.''
Some of the men scuffed the ground with their boot soles and
flexed their fingers inside their gloves.
Lester paused, a drip forming on the tip of his nose. "What's
it going to take, fellers?" he sang out, pointing to the tractor.
''That old-timer tractor has more life left in it than a lot of these
new ones. It'll sure do the job for you; don't pay no attention to
its model year." He slapped his thigh again. "Now who'll give
me a bid?"
Elmer looked at the tractor. In its day it had been on the front
of pamphlets and machinery magazines. He had taught his sons
to drive it, showing them how to brace their rumps on the front
edge of the dished seat to be able to push in the clutch. He had
needed to coax Verna to agree with the purchase, explaining to
her that two thousand dollars was a lot to pay for a tractor, but
that they'd get their money's worth out of it. It might last them
twenty-five years, he had said.
"Three hundred fifty-fifty-fifty," Lester was singing out,
clapping his hands around his ears. There was a long instant of
silence, then, "Sold! To Winchell Danks." Verna looked over
at Elmer, pulling her mouth tight, her chilled face trying to
smile, then smoothed her scarf around her cheeks and retied the
knot .
A wind had come up, and the people pulled their hoods and
hats and collars to shield one side of their faces. For the first
time Biff took his turn at calling bids. His voice was shriller than
Lester's. "What'll you give me, what'll you give me?" he said
over and over, sneaking a cigarette between machinery. The
combine sold, then the cultivator, several other tractors, the
trucks, a hay swather. By the time the group circled around the
baler, Lester's nose was dripping steadily, and he turned away
often to push a finger against each nostril, one at a time, while
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blowing hard through the other. Biff used a handkerchief, at
first tucking it away in his hip pocket after each blow, but later
he kept it out, wadded in his hand, brushing it to his nose after
every sentence.
When they got to the ditcher, a man with a frosty mustache
stuttered a little through numb lips, ''This is cold-too cold for
me. Cold ain't worth it. I'm going. " Several others agreed and
hurried away with him.
"Now hold on boys," said Lester, gritting his teeth and turning
his face from the wind. He rubbed his ears. "We're almost done .
Just a good plow yet to go."
The light was fading away, and wisps of snow were snaking
along the ground when the last eight men stood hunched around
the plow. Verna fingered the knot of her scarf and pushed it farther
under her chin. There were tears in her eyes from the cold.
Lester took over with the plow, his voice less robust than it
had been with the shovel in the beginning. "Who'll give me a
bid?" he shouted into the wind. He pointed to the plow. "And
look at it . It's a good one . How old, Elmer?"
Elmer held up the fingers of one gloved hand and said, ''Five
years.''
"Hell , then, let's start with eight hundred ," said Lester,
slapping his thigh with no whack. Biff stood stiffly with his back
to the wind, pacing his feet in the same place, his hands thrust
in his coat pockets.
Elmer looked at the plow, at the black grease smeared for rust
protection underneath the frost on the shares; they were made
shiny every spring, covering manure and dead stalks, leaving
furrows stretching across the field .
A man in insulated coveralls bought the plow. He was only
the second bidder. The buckles of his overshoes clicked as he
shuffled up to Lester to leave his name .
Lester shivered and hunched in his short sheepskin coat. ''That
ought to do it,'' he said, patting Elmer on the back. ''We'll settle
up tomorrow, when Biff' s brains have thawed out a little.'' Biff
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laughed along , trying to light a cigarette , but his match went
out. He swore , waving good-bye to Verna as he hurried to the
pickup . Lester trotted rigidly behind .
Elmer and Verna could see buyers hurrying to foad up the
smaller things. Four men were straining to lift a cattle squeeze
chute into the bed of a high pickup , their breath white against
the thickening dark.
" At least it's done," said Verna, standing close to Elmer.
Elmer nodded and looked at the machinery.
Verna hooked one of his arms in her own . '' It turned out cold
for a sale day . Maybe it would have been warmer in a week or
so. "
"No," he said as they walked away from the plow. " I don 't
think it ever gets warm enough or cold enough. "

Darrin Cozzens is a senior majori ng in English from Ralston. Wyoming .
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